Further Education Providers in Hereford are :

Hereford & Ludlow College
Tel : 01432 352 235 (Folly Lane Campus)
Tel : 01432 870316 (Holme Lacy Campus)
Hereford Campus is situated on Folly Lane; it is one of the best further education campuses
in the UK, offering outstanding learning facilities. It includes specialist workshops, training
salons and professional kitchens, as well as a well-equipped library and learning resource
centre.
At Holme Lacy, only six miles from Hereford, they provide an attractive range of courses at
our specialist land-based campus and commercially managed 257 hectare estate, which
includes an arable, beef and sheep farm; woodlands; orchards and lakes.
Courses are vocational and a full-time course is normally 3 days a week

Hereford Sixth Form College
Tel : 01432 355166
Established in 1973, Hereford Sixth Form College is one of the most successful sixth forms in
the country and has been graded as Outstanding in all aspects of its work by Ofsted.
The College offers an excellent education and wide range of extracurricular activities in a
caring and supportive environment.
Housed in purpose-built accommodation the facilities are of the highest quality.
They have high expectations and expect you to work hard but you will find the College an
enjoyable place to study, meet new friends and gain the skills and qualifications you need
for the future.
Sixth Form College offers courses at Level 3 (A’Level) and Level 2 (GCSE).
Students will need to choose a minimum of 3 subjects to study. Lessons are normally
timetabled over 5 days.

Hereford College of Arts
Tel : 01432 273359
Here, you can find your place in an inspiring art school community; while our expert staff,
studios and workshops support your individual journey.
HCA’s intimate scale lends itself to natural collaborations and distinctive creative groups. It
is the ideal setting for you to discover alternative ways of looking at things – surprising
yourself and each other. Students also experience an excellent amount of contact time with
tutors in a forum which is small enough for your voice to be heard.
All students benefit from inductions to relevant workshops and studios. If your practice
leads you down a new and inventive route; you are free to experiment using HCA’s great
range of facilitates. So, if you’re an animator who discovers you’d like to experiment with
embroidery – you can! Many of the staff at HCA are also active practitioners in their own
right, meaning they can offer you guidance as mentors, specialists and peers.
Whether you want to pursue art, media, design, popular music or performing arts, we have
your future in mind.

Hartpury College
Tel : 01452 702345
Join an Ofsted Outstanding college, with an A level pass rate of 100%, also the highest
achieving land-based college in England (DfE 2018/19). Rated Ofsted Outstanding
(2019) for our residential provision.
Choose from A-levels or vocational diplomas. Develop your employability and life skills as
part of your learning. Achieve your Hartpury College Certificate, ready for your future.
We’re a learning community of over 3,000 ambitious students and staff who are experts in
their fields. We offer a range of qualifications for those aged 16 upwards, designed to suit
different learning styles and abilities. The outcomes for students are exceptional, with the
majority progressing into employment or university-level study.
A-levels
A-levels offer a more traditional and academic learning route. You can choose from our 14
different A-level qualifications, ranging from Biology, English and Maths to Economics,
Environmental Science and Psychology. Our results put us in the top 10% of providers
nationally for value added.

Diplomas
Diplomas offer a more hands-on approach to learning. Diplomas are offered at different
levels across the specialist industries of agriculture, animal, equine, sport, outdoor
adventure and uniformed public services.
Access to Higher Education
This qualification is the ideal route into university-level study for those aged 19 and upwards
without the qualifications needed to study a degree.

